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Civil rights
history

Daughter of Rev. Ralph Abernathy,
a leader of the American civil rights
movement, visited Stuttgart Oct. 9.

‘The teddy,
the bear’

Find out more about our ‘plush
friend’ at the Steiff Museum in
Giengen an der Brenz.

6
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Internet safety: tips for keeping kids safe online
Rising Star
winners
Congratulations
to the top three
finalists in U.S.
Army Garrison
Stuttgart Family
and MWR’s local
Operation Rising
Star competition
held Oct. 19.
Family member
Raquel Sargent
took top honors
and $500 in cash;
family member Davetta Cross came in
second place and
won $250; U.S.
Air Force Reservist Jess Richardson
took third place and
a $100 cash prize.
Video of firstplace Sargent’s two
performances will
now move on to
the next round of
Army-wide judging. Sargent has
the opportunity to
be one of 12 semifinalists who will
compete in a live
broadcast in San
Antonio, Texas, on
or about Nov. 30.

S

On Guard Online

ocial networking sites, chat rooms,
virtual worlds, and blogs are how
teens and tweens socialize online;
it’s important to help your child learn how
to navigate these spaces safely. Among the
pitfalls that come with online socializing
are sharing too much information or posting
comments, photos, or videos that can damage a reputation or hurt someone’s feelings.
Applying real-world judgment can help
minimize those risks.

Remind kids that online actions
have consequences
The words kids write and the images
they post have consequences offline.
Some of your child’s profile may be
seen by a broader audience than you — or
they — are comfortable with, even if privacy
settings are high. Encourage your child to
think about the language they use online, and
to think before posting pictures and videos,
or altering photos posted by someone else.
Employers, college admissions officers,
coaches, teachers, and the police may view
your child’s posts. Remind kids that once
they post it, they can’t take it back.
Even if you delete the information from
a site, you have little control over older
versions that may exist on other people’s
computers and may circulate online.
Tell your kids not to impersonate someone else. Let your kids know that it’s wrong
to create sites, pages, or posts that seem to
come from someone else, like a teacher, a
classmate, or someone they made up.

some things — about themselves,
family members, and friends — to
themselves. Information like their
Social Security number, street address, phone number, and family
financial information — say, bank
account or credit card numbers —
is private and should stay that way.
Talk to your teens about avoiding sex talk online. Research
shows that teens who don’t talk
about sex with strangers online are
less likely to come in contact with
predators.
In fact, researchers have found
that predators usually don’t pose as
children or teens, and most teens
who are contacted by adults they
don’t know find it creepy. Teens
should not hesitate to ignore or
block them.

Encourage online manners
You teach your kids to be
polite offline; talk to them about
being courteous online as well.
Matthew Ryan
Texting may seem fast and imperPatch High School students are at work in a comsonal, yet courtesies like “pls” and puter animation class Oct. 23. Technology makes
“ty” (for please and thank you) are it easy for kids to connect and share things with
common text terms.
friends and family, no matter where they are. But
Using all caps, long rows of the connections can come with a huge cost if kids
exclamation points or large bolded aren’t careful. Teach them to navigate safely.
fonts are the online equivalent
of yelling. Most people don’t appreciate rooms have adjustable privacy settings,
a rant.
so you can restrict who has access to your
Suggest that your kids resist the tempta- kids’ profiles. Talk to your kids about the
tion to send a message to everyone on their importance of these settings, and your
contact list.
expectations for who should be allowed to
view their profile.

Tell kids to limit what they share

Limit access to your kids’ profiles

Tell your kids why it’s important to keep

Many social networking sites and chat

See Internet on page 4

EUCOM J6 sponsors cyber
security poster contest
Brig. Gen. Bruce T. Crawford invites the winners
of the Cyber Security Awareness Month poster
contest to relax and take a deep breath before the
awards ceremony Oct. 7 at Patch High School.
Pictured are (front row, left to right) Patch High
School students Taylor Key, Jadon Johnson and
Kaitlyn Agcaoili, Crawford, and Boblingen Elementary/Middle School students Jabari Lewis,
Brandon Hilburn and Sydney Smith. For the
winning entries and story, see pages 12 and 13.
Kay Myers
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Avoid getting trapped in world
wide web of deceit
Protect yourself, your family

Commentary by Ralph Stebbins
U.S. European Command Cyber Directorate

Y

ou live amongst a web of deceit.
In the last 24 hours, in a world
where nearly eight billion computers,
smart phones and other assorted devices are connected to the Internet, almost 300 billion emails
were sent. On average, most people receive about
80 emails a day, and 60 to 90 percent of these
emails are spam. On any given day, I usually
receive about 98 emails, and only about 20 of those
are legitimate communications.

“You have just been selected!”
While most of the email is spam or junk mail,
users need to be especially aware of spear phishing.
Spear phishing is a highly specialized attack against
you or a group to collect information or gain access
to systems. A spear phishing email is often more
difﬁcult to recognize as suspicious. Would your
Grandma Emily really send you a link to “check out
this awesome article!!!”?
Many people check their email either at home,
school, work or out and about on their smart phone.
Social engineering tactics and threats to your
device, data or privacy have become more sophisticated every day. None of us are exempt from falling
prey to deceitful email.
You, your parents or children each have, on
average, 40 to 90 chances each day to experience
identity theft or a computer virus through malicious
links or ﬁles within an email.

Talk frankly with your family members about
using email from any source: home, school, library,
Internet cafes, hotspots, restaurants or a friend’s
computer. There is a risk to your privacy, your ﬁnancial information and to the device which you are
using. Ask yourself, do I really need to be checking
my bank balances while I sip my latte, waiting for
soccer practice to end?

Avoid being a victim
Don’t reveal personal or ﬁnancial information
in an email.
Before sending sensitive information over the
Internet, check the security of the website by making sure the URL begins with “https.”
Pay attention to the website’s URL — malicious websites may look identical to a legitimate
site, but the URL may use a variation in spelling
or a different domain (e.g., “.com” versus “.net”).
If you’re unsure if an email request is legitimate, try to verify it by contacting the company
directly using information provided on an account
statement, not information provided in an email.
Ensure your devices are running the latest update for operating systems, software, web
browsers, anti-virus protection and apps is the
best defenses against viruses, malware, and other
online threats.
Remember, with the enormous number of
opportunities each day to infect your computer
or reveal private information via email, just one
wrong click can really complicate your life.

On The Street
What is your favorite Halloween memory?
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Maria Burns

Civilian
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Sgt. Brandon Foley
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Staff Sgt. Dominique Jackson
U.S. Army
“Going to church and
stocking up on candy
afterwards.”

Col . Walter Branch

U.S. Army
“My ﬁrst kiss … I was
at home and she was
trick-or-treating.”

Lt. Col. Wayne Magrisi

Maj. Corey Shea

U.S. Marine Corps
U.S. Army
“My parents set up speakers “The Halloween right
behind props on front of the after I got back from
porch and would scare kids.”
Afghanistan.”
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News & Notes
Last call for Pfennig Bazaar
volunteers

S. J. Grady

Kelley Banking Center celebrates new facility
J.R. Ladwig (from left, the Kelley banking center supervisor, escorts AFRICOM Commander
Gen. David M. Rodriguez on a tour through the renovated Community Bank in Building 3312
on Kelley Barracks after a ribbon cutting ceremony Oct. 18. The 3,014 square feet expanded
facility features a larger lobby/teller area for its customers, private customer service offices and
much needed space for operations personnel.

CID advises caution when using
non-sanctioned myPay apps
U.S. Army Criminal Investigation Command
Public Affairs

T

he U.S. Army Criminal Investigation
Command, commonly referred to as
CID, is warning the greater Army
community about the potential dangers of using
non-Defense Department sanctioned applications
to access Defense Finance Accounting Services
accounts.
On July 13, 2013, the free mobile application
“MyPay DFAS LES” was released on the Google
Play Android App store. Google estimates that
between 10,000 to 50,000 individuals have already
downloaded and installed this App on their personal
mobile device. The App purportedly allows users
the ability to control their individual military pay
account after they enter their myPay login information.
In addition to this App, there are several other
third party non-DOD sanctioned mobile applications available for Android and iPhone devices
designed around DFAS payment processes for
DOD military and civilian personnel, retirees and
annuitants, as well as other government agencies.
CID is cautioning that using non-DOD sanctioned applications to access myPay accounts
can potentially lead to one’s personal account
information being compromised and possibly the
theft of funds.

Tips to help protect yourself

Before downloading, installing or using an
app, take a moment to review the “About the
Developer” section. This will help you get an
idea about other apps that a specific developer
has previously published. If available, visit the
developer’s website and assess its content for
things like history and professional appearance.
Apps that purport to allow access to military
or government sites should only be installed if
they are official apps sponsored by the military
or other government agency.
Peruse the user ratings and reviews to try to
get a sense from previous customers as to the
truth of the application’s claim. Arguably, no app
is completely perfect from the perspective of all
users, but complaints about security concerns
should quickly stand out from other relatively
harmless issues.
If you are still not sure and end up downloading an app, inspect your device’s application
permissions screen to determine what other applications or information will be accessed by the
app. A video game, for example, is unlikely to
have a legitimate need to access your contacts.
For more information regarding cyber crime
and staying safe online, visit the CID Lookout or
the Computer Crimes Investigative Unit webpage
page at www.cid.army.mil.

The German American Women’s Club of Stuttgart is preparing for its 45th annual Pfennig Bazaar
to be held Nov. 7-8 at the Liederhalle in downtown
Stuttgart.
The bazaar is considered to be Stuttgart’s
largest and oldest flea market, according to club
officials, and is the club’s main fundraising activity.
For the last several years, an average of €50,000
per year has been donated to German and American
charitable causes, including local schools, athletic
groups and youth clubs.
Hundreds of volunteers are still needed Nov.
5-8 to perform duties such as booth set up, logistics,
sales and security. There are roles for teens, as well.
Volunteering for the bazaar not only helps local
German and American charities, but is an opportunity to network with both the German and American military communities.
Transportation for volunteers will be provided
from Patch Barracks.
Volunteers can sign up online at http://vols.
pt/5M1qW8 by entering their email addresses
for the days, volunteer roles and work shifts they
would like.
For more information, call Chairperson Maggie
Bangston at civ. 0711-504-56408 or send an email
to PB-US@gawc-stuttgart.org.

MPSA announces holiday
mailing deadlines

For overseas personnel who plan to mail packages to friends and loved ones in the States or other
duty locations, the holiday mailing deadlines are
closing in.
To ensure cards and packages reach their destinations in time, the Military Postal Service Agency
recommends that customers mail packages on or
before the following mail category deadlines:
• Parcel Post — Nov. 12
• Space Available Mail — Nov. 26
• Parcel Airlift Mail (PAL) — Dec. 3;
• Priority Mail — Dec. 10;
• First-class cards and letters — Dec. 10;
• Express Mail — Dec. 17.
For more information about how military mail
is routed, transit times and mail restrictions, visit
the Military Postal Service Agency website at
http://hqdainet.army.mil/mpsa/main.htm.
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart postal operations
hours can be found at www.stuttgart.army.mil.

Flag officer assignment

The Secretary of the Navy Ray Mabus and
Chief of Naval Operations Adm. Jonathan W.
Greenert announced Oct. 18 that Rear Adm. John
N. Christenson will be assigned as chief of staff,
U.S. European Command, Stuttgart.
Christenson is currently serving as deputy U.S.
military representative to NATO Military Committee, Brussels, Belgium.
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Ask a JAG
If you have a legal question you would like
to see answered in The Citizen, write “Ask a
JAG” at ines.k.liefers2.ln@mail.mil.

Marines honor fallen 30 years
after Beirut bombing
A rifle detail from
Marine Corps
Forces Europe
and Marine Corps
Forces Africa fire
three volleys during the Oct. 23
memorial service
at the Panzer
Chapel. The Oct.
23, 1983, bombing
in Beirut killed
241 U.S. service
members and 58
French paratroopers.

By Jessica Lowy
Stuttgart Law Center
Q: My German neighbor was surprised to
learn I don’t have liability insurance. What is
this and how does it work in Germany?
A: Most Germans have what is called Haftpflichtversicherung (third-party private liability insurance), usually unheard of by most Americans. This
type of insurance provides coverage to you and any
insured member of your family in the event one of
you commits any act that a German court would
consider negligent.
It is important to have this type of insurance because while German courts are usually reasonable
when assessing damages, under German law, there
is no cap on the amount of damages an individual
can be assessed for the negligent acts he commits,
even those committed innocently.
Say for example you go skiing in Garmisch and
accidentally collide with another skier, who later
claims you caused him bodily injury, or you are
shopping with your children and one of them breaks
something on display in the store. In these types of
cases, Haftpflichtversicherung would provide you
with a certain level of protection for damage you
cause, including personal injury.
Haftpflichtversicherung does not cover damage
you cause to yourself, your family members, or
your own property, or anything for which a separate
insurance plan is available, such as health insurance,
auto insurance or personal property insurance. The
good news is that even a high level of coverage is
relatively inexpensive. Keep in mind that insurance policies here in Germany work just like other
contracts, i.e., policies with terms longer than one
year cannot be cancelled before the term of policy
lapses. Therefore, it is best to obtain an annually
renewable policy with as much coverage as you
feel you can afford. That way, if you find a better
policy later on, you’ll be able to switch.
Do not confuse Haftpflichtversicherung with
Rechtsschutzversicherung (legal protection insurance). This type of insurance covers an attorney’s
retainer, which has to be paid in advance and is
based on the amount of money in dispute. Rechtsschutzversicherung most commonly covers costs
and fees associated with landlord-tenant disputes,
disputes over traffic accidents and violations, and
claims for personal injury or property damage.
Divorce and matters of inheritance are normally
not covered. So if someone causes you injury or
damages your property and refuses to compensate
you through their Haftpflichtversicherung, you
can pursue the claim through your Rechtsschutzversicherung.
To inquire about purchasing German insurance,
speak to an insurance broker.
This column is not intended as individual or
specific legal advice. If you have specific issues or
concerns, you should consult a judge advocate at
421-4152/civ. 0711-729-4152.
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A Marine color
guard from Marine
Corps Forces Europe
and Marine Corps
Forces Africa, present the colors during a memorial ceremony held Oct. 23
at the Panzer Chapel
for the Marines,
Soldiers and Sailors
killed 30 years ago in
Beirut, Lebanon. On
Oct. 23, 1983, a truck
with explosives drove
up to the Marine
barracks and was
detonated, killing 241
service members.
Photos by Marine Staff Sgt.
Shane Mellor

Internet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Continued from page 1
Set high privacy preferences on your kids’
chat and video chat accounts, as well. Most chat
programs allow parents to control whether people
on their kids’ contact list can see their status,
including whether they’re online. Some chat and
email accounts allow parents to determine who
can send messages to their kids, and block anyone
not on the list.

Create a safe screen name
Encourage your kids to think about the impression that screen names can make. A good screen
name won’t reveal much about how old they are,
where they live, or their gender. For privacy purposes, your kids’ screen names should not be the
same as their email addresses.
You may want to limit your children’s online
“friends” to people they actually know.
Get to know the social networking sites your

kids use so you understand their activities. If you’re
concerned about risky online behavior, you may
want to search the social sites they use to see what
information they’re posting. Are they pretending
to be someone else? Try searching by their name,
nickname, school, hobbies, grade, or community.
Just as you want to know who your kids’ friends
are offline, it’s a good idea to know who they’re
talking to online.
Encourage them to tell you if they feel threatened by someone or uncomfortable because of
something online. You can then help them report
concerns to the police and to the social networking
site. Most of these sites have links for users to report abusive, suspicious, or inappropriate behavior.
OnGuardOnline.gov is a partner in the Stop
Think Connect campaign, led by the Department of
Homeland Security, and part of the National
Initiative for Cybersecurity Education, led by the
National Institute of Standards and Technology.

Community AnnounCements
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Be in the know

To find out about upcoming community events, construction projects
and other items that may affect those
living in the Stuttgart military community, attend the next U.S. Army
Garrison Stuttgart Installation Staff
Meeting Nov. 6 from 9-10:30 a.m. in
the Patch Community Club (Building
2345) on Patch Barracks.

Join diabetes support
group Nov. 12

November is National Diabetes
Month. In the U.S., 26 million are living with diabetes and 79 million more
have pre-diabetes. Now is the time to
take charge of your diabetes.
Be Well and Thrive, a diabetes support group, meets Nov. 12 from 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The group provides
interactive information to assist with
improving diabetes prevention, education and control. The meeting will
be held at Army Community Service,
Building 2915 (2nd floor, room 226).
For more information, please call
ACS at DSN 431-3362 or Civ. 0703115-3362.

ASACS hosts discussion for parents

Adolescent Substance Abuse Counseling Services will hold a roundtable
discussion on how to identify stressors
and learn ways to help adolescents
manage stress in a healthy way on Nov.
18 from 5:30-7 p.m.
The discussion is targeted for parents and will be held in Building 2312,
Patch Barracks. The counselors request
that parents contact them if they are
interested in attending. Call civ. 0711680-8237 or civ. 0711-680-7041.

USO hosts luncheon
for vets Nov. 8

The United Service Organizations
Stuttgart will honor and recognize
veterans for their service to the country during a special luncheon Nov.
8 at noon. The event will take place
at the USO, Building 2915, Panzer
Kaserne.
For more information, call 4313505/civ. 07031-15-3505 or visit
http://eu.uso.org/stuttgart.

EFMP basketball clinic

The U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart Exceptional Family Member
Program, and Family and MWR will
hold a free basketball clinic Nov. 27
from 4:40-5:30 p.m. at the Patch Fitness Center for children and youth 5
years old and older who are associated with EFMP.
Register your child’s attendance
by calling DSN 431-3362 or Civ.
07031-15-3362.

Volunteers needed
to support ethnic
observances

The U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart Equal Opportunity Office seeks
volunteers to organize a Native
American Heritage Month observance scheduled for Nov. 14.
Interested parties should attend
the weekly planning meetings held
every Tuesday from 1-2 p.m. in the
Patch Chapel.
For more information, call the
Equal Opportunity Advisor at 4307945/civ. 0711-680-7945 or 0162297-5922, or email juan.c.adorno.
mil@mail.mil.

home4rent
STUTTGART

Fully Furnished Apartments • Short & Long Term
Free WiFi Internet/SAT-TV/AFN • Free Parking
VAT-Form Accepted • Credit Cards Accepted

No commission!
No deposit!
www.lodging-accommodation.com
www.mylodge.de • info@mylodge.de • call 0177-2987986

Facilities to close
Nov. 5 morning for
personnel assembly

The Base Support Operations
Maintenance Division, the Privately
Owned Vehicle inspection station
in Böblingen at Panzer Barracks, as
well as the Customer Service Team
Stuttgart on Kelly Barracks will be
closed until 12:30 p.m. on Nov. for a
personnel assembly.

Sign up for Capital
City Visitation Program by Nov. 18

The U.S. Forces Liaison Office
Baden-Württemberg and U.S. Army
Garrison Stuttgart will host a Capital City Visitation Program Dec. 2
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The program is designed to
introduce U.S. service members,
civilians and their families to
Stuttgart and the state of BadenWürttemberg.
The event is open to all ID
cardholders. Patrons don’t have to
be newcomers to Stuttgart in order
to participate.
A bus will pick up participants
Dec. 2 at 8:45 a.m. at the eXchange
bus stop on Panzer Kaserne.
To r e g i s t e r, c o n t a c t
elizabeth.a.moore10.civ@mail.mil
by Nov. 18.
For more information, call DSN
431-3462/ civ. 07031-15-3462.

Bake cookies, cakes
for a cause

The Stuttgart Community
Spouses’ Club needs volunteers to
provide home-baked goods in sup-

Help is only a phone call away

Military Crisis Line
Call 00800 1273 8255
or DSN 118
Suicide Prevention and Crisis Support

Page 5

port of the Pfennig Bazaar’s Great
American Bake Sale.
Proceeds from this event support
many worthy causes in Stuttgart.
Drop off baked goods Nov. 6
from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the
front offices of Robinson Barracks
Elementary/Middle School, Patch
Elementary School, Patch High
School and Böblingen Elementary
School, or in the lobby of the Kelley Theatre.
To volunteer or for more information, email the SCSC Special
Events Chairwoman at scsc.specialevent@gmail.com.

Germany celebrates
All Saints Day Nov. 1

Five German states, to include
Baden-Württemberg, will celebrate
All Saints Day Nov. 1.
Most German post offices, banks
and many businesses will be closed.
The garrison’s Vehicle Registration and Housing offices will also
be closed.

Do you qualify for
WIC?

Women with a child up to the age
of 5 or who are a pregnant, postpartum or breastfeeding may qualify
to receive supplemental foods and
nutrition education through the
Women, Infants, and Children Overseas Program.
For more information, call 4313351/civ. 07031-15-3351 or stop by
the WIC Overseas office in Building
2915, Panzer Kaserne.
Send your community-wide announcements to stuttgartmedia@eur.army.mil.

Immobilien-Büro Gaißert
Inhaber: Peter und Anja Wilke

HOMES FOR RENT
honest~reliable~competent

Hauptstr.72
71093 Weil im Schönbuch
Telefon 07157-61273
Fax: 07157-66339
ibg.gaissert@t-online.de

WWW.IBG-GAISSERT.DE
HOMES FOR RENT
www.stuttgartrealtors.com
Contact 0179- 39 36 835

Fan USAG Stuttgart @
www.facebook.com/USAGarrisonStuttgart

Participate in Landscape Protection Day
Did you know that the Panzer Local
Training Area is home to a variety of
endangered plants and animals, and that
protecting this environment is part of
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart’s mission?
Community members are invited
to participate in Landscape Protection
Day Nov. 9 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Panzer LTA.
More than 60 volunteers from Ger-

man conservation groups, the Böblingen
youth firefighter association, members
of the Stuttgart military community
Scouting programs and others will clear
overgrown shrubs, fallen branches and
rake up grass clippings.
For more information, contact the
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart Directorate
of Public Works Environmental Division
at 421-6132/civ. 0711-729-6132.

USAG Stuttgart
Directorate of Public Works
Environmental Division

Feature
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Bible Church of Stuttgart
Holding Forth the Word of Life Phil. 2:16

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Fellowship Coffee 10:30 a.m. Thursday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

Pastor Bob Matthews | cell: 0176-567-34427 | office: 0711-93388243
Schockenriedstrasse 42 | 70565 Vaihingen
www.bible-church-of-stuttgart.com

Service Times:
Sunday School ..............................10 am
Sunday Preaching ........................11 am
Sunday Evening ............................ 6 pm
Wednesday (Prayer & Bible study) ..... 7 pm
**Children’s Junior Church Sunday mornings**
**Keepers at home & Contenders for the Faith**
Children’s Program (monthly)

**Nursery provided each service**

Victory Baptist Church
Pastor F. Moser

Independent, Fundamental, KJV
Serving the U.S. Military & English speaking
community of Stuttgart, Germany since 1998

Schulze-Delitzsch-Str. 30
70565 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
Pastor’s Phone: 0160-9278-8754
Church Phone: 0711-696-0785
E-mail: baptist@pjsnet.de
http://victorybaptistchurchstuttgart.org
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You are important at:

International Baptist Church of Stuttgart
Worship Service/Sunday School:
0930 & 1130
Kingdom Kids, Student Ministries

AWANA: Sunday 1700
Prayer Meeting: Wednesday 1830
Other Opportunities:
Small Group & Bible Studies
Men's, Women's & Young
Adult Ministries

Untere Waldplätze 38 • 70569 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
(across the street from Patch)

www.ibcstuttgart.de • 0711 - 687 - 4365

S. J. Grady

Juandalynn Abernathy, daughter of Rev. Ralph Abernathy, a leader of the American civil rights
movement, looks at a photo from the 1963 March on Washington with Kathleen Cole, the U.S.
Army Garrison Stuttgart deputy to the commander, before an interview Oct. 9. Abernathy lives
in Balingen, about 45 minutes from Stuttgart.

Garrison supports Smithsonian
civil rights history project
By R. Slade Walters
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

I

n the year 2013, with an AfricanAmerican currently serving a second
term as president of the United States,
one might forget that people who personally
experienced and participated in the American
civil rights movement during the 1950s and
1960s are still alive today.
One of those people is Juandalynn Abernathy, daughter of civil rights activists Rev. Ralph
and Juanita Abernathy. She is a professional soprano and concert singer and lives in Balingen,
about 45 minutes from Stuttgart.
In an interview conducted for the Library of
Congress and the National Museum of African
American History and Culture during a video
teleconference at the U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart headquarters on Panzer Kaserne Oct. 10,
Abernathy shared some remembrances of her
parents and the civil rights movement.
Dr. Hasan Kwame Jeffries of the Ohio
State University and the Southern Oral History
Program of the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill conducted the VTC interview from
a television studio on the campus of Georgia
Tech University in Atlanta with Juandalynn’s
brother, Dr. Ralph Abernathy III, and her sister,
Donzaleigh Abernathy.
Early in the interview, Juandalynn and
Ralph pointed out that their father should be
remembered as one of the principal leaders
of the civil rights movement along with Dr.

Martin Luther King, Jr.
“My father wasn’t an assistant – he was a
partner with Dr. King,” Abernathy said.
During the one-hour interview, each of
the siblings recalled personal childhood
memories.
“I can remember very clearly, one afternoon,
police officers coming to our house and … they
took our new car. I didn’t understand that. I was
two or three [years old],” Abernathy said when
Jeffries asked her about her first encounter with
the civil rights movement.
The interview will be part of an exhibition
at the National Museum of African American
History and Culture along with photographs
and videos.
The National Museum of African American
History and Culture was established in 2003
by an Act of Congress making it the 19th and
newest Smithsonian Museum.
According to the National Museum of African American History and Culture website,
the museum is scheduled to officially open in
2015 on the National Mall in Washington D.C.
adjacent to the Washington Monument.
In 2009, the U.S. Congress passed the Civil
Rights History Project Act which directed the
Museum and the Library of Congress to collect
personal histories and testimonials of people
who were involved in the American civil rights
movement.
During the pre-building phase, the museum
is producing publications, hosting public programs and assembling collections.
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Participate in SCSC
silent auction by
donating baskets

The Stuttgart Community Spouses’
Club will hold its annual basket auction on Nov. 19 at 6 p.m. at the Patch
Community Club.
Units, clubs and other organizations can get involved in this philanthropic event by designing and
donating a themed basket that will be
auctioned at the event. The proceeds
will help the club provide grants and
scholarships.
Donated baskets must be completed and delivered by Nov. 15.
For more information, email scsc.
firstvice@gmail.com or visit www.
stuttgartspousesclub.org.

Plan ahead for federal
holidays

Most organizations and facilities
in U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart will
be closed Nov. 11 in observance of the
Veterans Day federal holiday and Nov.
28 for Thanksgiving.

Community AnnounCements
The Stuttgart Army Health Clinic
will also be closed Nov. 8 and 29 for
U.S. Army Europe training holidays.
For immediate health care needs,
call the Nurse Advice Line at civ.
00800-4759-2330. Contact the Military Police in case of a medical
emergency.
Because specific listings are too
numerous to detail here, patrons are
advised to call ahead before visiting
any facility.

Donate blood next
month

The Armed Services Blood Bank
Center will hold a blood drive in U.S.
Army Garrison Stuttgart community
Nov. 20 in the Patch Community Club
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The drive is sponsored by the
Stuttgart American Red Cross.
Donors must be at least 17 years
old. Appointments can be made at
www.militarydonor.com. Walk-in
donors are always welcomed.
To find out if you are eligible to
give blood, follow the “Can I Do-
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nate?” link at www.militaryblood.
dod.mil.

CYS Services Sports and Fitness office at 431-2616/civ. 07031-15-2616
or Parent Central Services at 4307480/civ. 0711-680-7480.

Vehicle Registration will be closed
Nov. 1, Nov. 11 and Nov. 28-29 for
U.S. and German holidays. The office
will also close at noon Nov. 27 for a
monthly inventory.
For more information, call Vehicle
Registration at 431-2833/2883 or civ.
07031-15-2833/2883.

Due to PCS soon?

Vehicle Registration
closures

Register for CYS Services winter sports

Sign your children up for basketball, wrestling and cheerleading with
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart’s Child,
Youth and School Services.
Winter sports registration will run
through Nov. 15 at Parent Central Services, Building 2347, Patch Barracks.
The season will run from January to
March, 2014.
Volunteer coaches for the winter
season are also needed.
For more information, contact the

If you are relocating in the next
several months, it’s time to begin
preparing for the move. The U.S.
Army Garrison Stuttgart Joint Central
Processing Facility will hold permanent change of station/pre-separation
briefings Nov. 20, Dec 18 and Jan.15
at 1 p.m. in Building 2913, Panzer
Kaserne. Army personnel will also
receive a briefing on finance issues.
All separating Army personnel
must attend this briefing to receive
pre-separation information. Advance
registration is required.
To register, call 431-2599/civ.
07031-15-2599.
Send your community-wide
announcements to stuttgartmedia@
eur.army.mil.

R. Slade Walters

AFRICOM J5 celebrates Halloween with treats, no tricks
Service members, civilian employees and family members of U.S. Africa Command J5 Strategy, Plans and Programs, dress in their finest costumes to
participate in an event hosted by Army Maj. Gen. Charles W. Hooper, the J5 director, on Kelley Barracks Oct. 18. Hooper and other J5 staff members
passed out goodies to their costumed customers and the U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart Directorate of Emergency Services even dropped by with fire trucks.

HealtH

Page 8
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FDA warns against dietary supplement
By Larine Barr
Air Force Surgeon General Public Affairs

T

he U.S. Food and Drug Administration is
advising consumers to stop using OxyElite
Pro, a dietary supplement, because of
suspected links to acute hepatitis.
The FDA, along with the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention and the Hawaii Department
of Health are investigating reports of acute non-viral
hepatitis in Hawaii where 29 cases are linked to a
dietary supplement. The FDA urges consumers to stop
using the product while the investigation continues.
Distributed by USPlabs LLC in Dallas, Texas, the
product is sold nationwide in retail stores and on the
Internet.

“We are urging Airmen to stop using the product
until the investigation concludes and results are
confirmed,” said Col. John Oh, the chief of Health
Promotion, Air Force Medical Support Agency, Air
Force Surgeon General.
There have been a total of 29 cases of acute nonviral hepatitis with an unknown cause reported in
Hawaii. Eleven of the 29 patients have been hospitalized with acute hepatitis, two have received liver
transplants and one person has died. The CDC is also
investigating other cases of liver injury nation-wide
that could be related.
Symptoms of hepatitis include fever, fatigue, loss
of appetite, nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain, dark
urine, clay or gray-colored bowel movements, joint
pain, yellow eyes, and jaundice.

“Airmen who are experiencing these symptoms
should contact their health care provider immediately,” Oh said. Many Airmen reportedly use dietary
supplements for weight loss or muscle building.
In 2011, one-third of Airmen reported using legal
bodybuilding supplements in the past year, including
15 percent in the last month, Oh said.
“We encourage Airmen to get educated on dietary
supplement safety through Operation Supplement
Safety, the Department of Defense dietary supplement education and safety campaign,” Oh said. Information about the campaign can be found at http://
hprc-online.org.
For more information about the FDA warning,
visit www.fda.gov.

Tinnitus: what the ‛buzz′ is all about
By Maj. Melissa Leccese
U.S. Army Public Health Command

E

ven if you are unfamiliar
with the term tinnitus, many
of you may have experienced this distracting ringing, buzzing,
clicking, roaring or rushing sound in the
ears at one time or another.
Tinnitus is not a disease; however, it

is likely related to an underlying condition. The most common condition that
tinnitus relates to is noise exposure,
both work-related and recreational.
Other conditions that tinnitus may
relate to include aging, ear or sinus
infections, head or neck injury, heart
or vascular disease, some medications,
stress or fatigue.
An estimated 50 million Americans
experience constant tinnitus. Over 16
million that suffer from tinnitus have
sought medical attention to find relief.
Among veterans, tinnitus is the most
common service-connected disability.

Impacts

Photos.com

Because noise-induced hearing loss is
often related to tinnitus, any measures
taken to limit hazardous levels of noise
will help prevent tinnitus.
THE PERFECT
CELEBRATION
We offer inexpensive
Christmas menus and
buffets with seasonal
delicacies.
Menu and buffet price
includes a glass of sparkling wine per person.

Tinnitus can interfere with ability to
concentrate for short or long periods of
time. It is most noticeable in quiet, not
because the sound grows louder in this
setting, but because the sound is more
easily heard in a place where there is little sound competition. In severe cases,
depression
and insomnia plague
the individual affected.
Tinnitus can
be a source

of severe mental stress for some.

Causes
Despite ongoing research efforts, the
exact cause of tinnitus is unclear. Tinnitus that is related to noise exposure
is believed to be the result of damage or stress to cells in the inner ear.
These cells are known as “hair cells”
because of the hair-like projections
that are attached to these cells. Hair
cells play an important role in the
hearing process and damage results in
damaged hearing.

Prevention
Because noise-induced hearing
loss is often related to tinnitus, any
measures taken to limit hazardous levels of noise will help prevent tinnitus.
In pre-existing cases, these protective
measures will prevent tinnitus from
worsening. Turning down the volume
or moving away from the noise is a wise
noise-limiting practice. Use hearing
protection in situations where noise
levels cannot be limited.

Cure
Sadly, there is no cure for tinnitus,
but there are many treatments and treat-

ment programs available that help some
individuals cope with and manage this
condition:
• Counseling programs exist for individuals as well as for groups that assist in
changing reactions toward the tinnitus.
A primary goal is to facilitate relaxation
by decreasing awareness of the tinnitus.
• Individuals that have hearing loss
in conjunction with the tinnitus may find
treatment for both by using hearing aids.
Hearing aids amplify speech and environmental sounds, which often makes
the tinnitus less noticeable.
• Sound generators facilitate relaxation and sleep. These devices produce
gentle, repetitive, soothing sounds such
as waterfalls or soft music. Some sound
generators can even be worn in the ear
and are used as part of tinnitus retraining therapy.
Now that you know what the “buzz”
is all about, you can make wise choices
to prevent this troubling condition from
happening to you. For those who are
already experiencing tinnitus, there is
help available in several different forms.
Editor’s Note: Maj. Melissa Leccese is a hearing program staff officer
at U.S. Army Public Health Command.

Menu up to 100 people.
Buffet from 30 persons.

UP TO

THE PERFECT PLACE FOR YOUR

CHRISTMAS PARTY
IN A RUSTIC AMBIENCE

RESERVATIONS: TEL 0711 63396640
FAX 0711 63396641 EMAIL prost@schlossturm-stuttgart.com

30
PEOP 0
L
E

Our opening hours:
Mon - Sat 12 a.m. - 2 p.m. & 6 - 11 p.m.
Sun & Holidays: 6 - 11 p.m.

Phone 0711 - 24 76 87

Japanisches
Restaurant KICHO
Jakobstr. 19
70182 Stuttgart

www.kicho.de

Safety

By Julie Shelley
U.S. Army Combat Readiness/Safety Center
Directorate of Communication
and Public Affairs

F

Check out
our bulletin
board for
more events

www.stuttgartcitizen.com
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iscal 2013 was the Army’s safest year
to date, according to end-of-year data
recently released by the U.S. Army
Combat Readiness/Safety Center.
Accidental fatalities declined 9 percent between fiscal 2012 and 2013, falling to an all-time
low of 137 losses. The previous benchmark was
set in fiscal 1997, when 150 Soldiers were killed
in accidents.
“This is an outstanding accomplishment
for our leaders and Soldiers,” said Brig.
Gen. Timothy J. Edens, director of
Army Safety and commanding
general, U.S. Army Combat
Readiness/Safety Center.
“It not only testifies to their
safety commitment and
leadership at all levels
across the Army, but
also strengthens evidence that we are moving
in the right direction.”
On duty, accidental losses
fell 6 percent from 2012, continuing
a years-long downward trend in work-related
deaths. The drop in off-duty fatalities was even
more impressive, with a 17 percent reduction
that was more than double last year’s decline.
A marked drop in fatal private motor vehicle
accidents, historically the No. 1 accidental
killer of Soldiers, was largely responsible for
this success.
The 40 percent decline in sedan deaths and

15 percent decrease in motorcycle fatalities, the
latter coming after a three-year upward trend,
validates steps the Army has taken in recent
years to combat these losses, said Command Sgt.
Maj. Richard D. Stidley, USACR/Safety Center.
“We can’t overstate how important this is for
our PMV safety programs,” Stidley said. “More
Soldiers are home now than in at least the previous 10 years, so that means greater exposure
to the hazards of driving and riding. Engaged
leadership, Soldiers looking out for one another
and better training opportunities are making a
real difference.”
While most accident categories experienced
double-digit reductions throughout fiscal 2013,
water-related fatalities were up 225 percent
from the previous year. Seven Soldiers
drowned during the last quarter
alone.
“Boating and drowning deaths tend to rise
during the third and fourth
quarters every year because that’s when Soldiers
are on the water most,” Edens
said.
“While this isolated cluster
of incidents doesn’t necessarily
indicate a trend, it and the rash of ATV
accidents we experienced earlier this year show
we can’t let down our guard, no matter how well
we’re doing in the big picture.”
While 2013 was a banner year for safety,
senior Army leaders called for a further 10 percent reduction in fatal accidents service-wide
in the 2014 Army Safety and Occupational
Health Objectives. The signed memorandum
is available at https://safety.army.mil.

YOU desire a trendy
German restaurant with
maritime flair?

YOU’VE FOUND IT
You are looking for a
wonderful place on
Böblingen’s beautiful lake.

YOU’VE FOUND IT.
You are looking for a venue
to relive great events?

YOU’VE FOUND IT.
Come and visit us! Our friendly
Bootshaus crew is looking forward
to serving you!

s

Fiscal 2013 was the Army’s
safest year to date, fatalities
fall to all time low
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Leonbergerstr. 97
(2nd fioor)
71229 Leonberg
Tel: 07152-903232
www.kashmir-restaurant.de
info@kashmir-restaurant.de

Opening hours:
daily
12:00-14:30
17:30-23:00
Credit cards accepted

• Lunch Special (Mon – Fri) •
• Tandoori & Curry Special •
• Party & Catering Service • Take away •

American Specialties
STEAKHOUSE * BEER * RIBS * LOBSTER

Mon
Tue
Wed & Sun
Thur
Fri





CLOSED
BBQ FOR YOUR BUDGET
ALL YOU CAN EAT - SPARE RIBS
S
Take away
AFTER WORK PARTY

PITCHER TIME
Catering

English Menu available!
Hornsteige 1 – 71069 Sindelfingen
Please call for reservations: 0 70 31-41 19 10
www.route66web.de | Open from 17:30

CHRISTMAS TIME IN HAMBURG

Veterinary Practice
in Sindelfingen

it!“
„We love
Special offer: Stay 3 Nights – Pay for 2
Perfect Getaway!
3 nights in a hotel of your choice,
incl. breakfast, additional night bookable
• Your exclusive bonus:
15% discount at selected restaurants
• incl. 1 Hamburg CARD for 3 days –
your discovery ticket for unlimited travel
with public transport worth € 21,90
•

from

NOW:

Tel: +49 (0)40-300 51 908 or
www.hamburg-tourism.de/specials
Hamburg Tourismus GmbH | Steinstraße 7 | 20095 Hamburg

*

n als
You ca in ticket
your tra s.
with u

* Price per person in a double room. Arrival: all-year-round – depending on availability

BOOK

,–

€ 92o book

We offer:
t4VSHJDBM4FSWJDF 4QBZ/FVUFS
t%FOUJTUSZt*O)PVTF-BCPSBUPSZ
t%JHJUBM3BEJPHSBQIZ
t"WJBO 3PEFOUT&YPUJDT.FEJDJOF
t4QFDJBMJ[FE1FU'PPE
t1FU1BTTQPSUT)FBMUI$FSUJGJDBUFT
 GPS5SBWFMMJOH
Thursdays Special Vaccination Offer!

English Speaking Staff! We take VAT- Forms!

my vet practice

Mon-Fri: 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sat: 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Sunday emergency hours
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

SmartVet-Practice
Eschenbrünnlestrasse 12
71065 Sindelfingen
Phone: 07031-724 6010
sindelfingen@smartvet.de

LEISURE
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What’s happening in FMWR
Last call for digital
photography contest

The Family and MWR Patch
Arts and Crafts Center will accept entries through Nov. 2 for the
garrison-level 2013 Army Digital
Photography Contest.
Entries will be on display Nov.
6-20 in the Patch Library. An award
ceremony will be held Nov. 20.
Entry forms can be found online
at www.stuttgart.armymwr.com.
For more information, call 4305270/civ. 0711-680-5270.

Party at Irish Pub

DJ Wesley will rock the Irish
Pub Nov. 1 from 8-11 p.m.
Or if you prefer to be part of the
entertainment, Joker hosts karaoke
on Nov. 14 and 21 from 8-11 p.m.
The pub is located in the Galaxy
Bowling and Entertainment Center
on Panzer Kaserne. For more information, call 431-2575/civ. 0703115-2575.

Parents’ Night Out

The U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart’s Child, Youth and School
Services will host a Parents’ Night

90
ed travel
s–
rants

bookable
e,

€ 92

,–

*

for 2

ME IN HAMBURG

Out Nov. 8 at the Panzer Child Development/School Age center from
6:30-11:30 p.m. Sign up at Parent
Central Services by Nov. 6.
For more information, call 4307480/civ. 0711-680-7480.

Find bargains at ﬂea
market Nov. 16

Community members can clear
out their old possessions or load
up on bargains at the community
ﬂea market to be held in the Patch
Community Club Nov. 16 from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.
For more information, call 4302110/civ. 0711-680-2110.

Play family bingo

The Patch Community Club is
the place to be on the ﬁrst Sunday
of each month for family bingo and
the chance to win valuable prizes
for children and adults.
Card sales will start at 1 p.m.;
the game starts at 3 p.m.
For more information, call 4305433/civ. 0711-680-5433.

For more Family and MWR
activities, visit their website at
www.stuttgart.armymwr.com.
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Coming to
Patch Theater
Oct. 31 — Carrie (R) 6 p.m.
Nov. 1 — Jackass presents: Bad
Grandpa (R) 6 p.m., The Counselor (R) 8:30 p.m.
Nov. 2 — Monster University in
3D (G) 2 p.m., Jackass presents:
Bad Grandpa (R) 4:30 p.m., The
Counselor (R) 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 3 — Despicable Me 2 (G)
2 p.m., Jackass Presents: Bad
Grandpa (R) 4:30 p.m., The Counselor (R) 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 4 — Jackass presents: Bad
Grandpa (R) 6 p.m.
Nov. 5 Closed
Nov. 6 — Don Jon (PG-13) 6 p.m.
Nov. 7 — The Counselor (R) 6 p.m.
Nov. 8 — Free Birds in 3D (PG) 6
p.m., Ender’s Game (PG-13) 8 p.m.
Nov. 9 — Free Birds in 3D (PG) 2
p.m., Ender’s Game (PG-13) 4:30
p.m., Carrie (R) 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 10 — Free Birds in 3D (PG)
2 p.m., Ender’s Game (PG-13)
4:30 p.m., Carrie (R) 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 11 — Ender’s Game (PG-13)
6 p.m.

Nov. 12 — Closed
Nov. 13 — Machete Kills (R) 6 p.m.
Nov. 14 — Free Birds in 3D (PG)
6 p.m.

Relativity Media

In this irreverent, hilarious, adventurous buddy comedy for audiences of all ages, directed by Jimmy
Hayward (Horton Hears a Who!),
two turkeys from opposite sides
of the tracks must put aside their
differences and team up to travel
back in time to change the course
of history - and get turkey off the
holiday menu for good.

FEATURE
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Cyber security awareness

First place —
Virus Reaper
Jabari Lewis, Eighth grade
Böblingen Elementary/Middle School

First place —
Beware of Suspicious Emails
Kaitlyn Agcaoili, 11th grade,
Patch High School

Second place —
Viruzilla
Brandon Hilburn, Seventh grade,
Böblingen Elementary/Middle School

Second place —
Think about the Link
Jadon Johnson, 10th grade,
Patch High School

Thi
Fra
Syd
Böb
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s: A shared responsibility

ird place —
ankenstein
dney Smith, Eighth grade,
blingen Elementary/Middle School

Students use their imaginations,
creative talents to design
Internet safety posters
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Ofﬁce

T

Second place —
Personally Identiﬁable
Information Dragon
Taylor Key, 10th grade,
Patch High School

he U.S. European Command Joint Cyber Center sponsored a poster contest
for middle and high school students as
part of National Cyber Security Awareness Month.
More than 100 students submitted hand-drawn,
original autumn and Halloween-themed entries
that illustrated the safe use of the Internet and
mobile devices.
Brig. Gen. Bruce T. Crawford, the director
of EUCOM’s J-6 C4 and Cyber Directorate, announced the winners during an awards presentation at Patch High School Oct. 7.
In the middle school division, Böblingen
Middle School students Jabari Lewis, Brandon
Hilburn and Sydney Smith took the top three
places. Patch High School winners were Kaitlyn
Agcaoili, Jadon Johnson and Taylor Key.
The winners each received a gift card from the
eXchange and a certiﬁcate signed by Crawford.
During the presentation, Crawford told the
students that cyber security does not just have
meaning for those who wear the uniform, but affects parents and students at home.
“You only need to have your identity stolen one
time to understand how important this is,” he said.
The J-6 sponsored the contest as an outreach
event, according to Crawford, to generate discussion and ideas on the meaning of cyber security
during National Cyber Security Awareness Month
and because “a vulnerability accepted by one is a
vulnerability accepted by all.”
In its tenth year, National Cyber Security
Awareness Month is a collaborative effort between
government and industry to ensure Americans
have the resources needed to stay safer and more
secure online.
A study last month by PayPal and the National
Cyber Security Alliance indicates there is still a
need for online safety education and awareness.
According to the results, nearly 19 percent
of Americans said they had never changed their
password or PIN for an online account without
prompting by the service provider and only 34
percent lock their mobile phone with a PIN.
Editor’s Note: Jason Cullum contributed to
this report.
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Across

48 Lt. Kojak

15 Quickly

1 Exploited

50 Game bird

18 Spring

5 Rhymester

52 Adriatic peninsula

22 “Evita” surname

9 Aleutian island

56 Accrue interest

24 Blue shade

13 A bit

57 Column style

26 Queens stadium

14 Fatty acid

59 Emulated

27 Harbor boats

16 English guy

60 Deadly snake

28 Mail option

17 Irish club

61 Jane Austen classic

30 Cover story?

19 Ike’s ex

62 Mother of Castor and

32 Restore

20 Bounder

Pollux

34 “Tobacco ___”

21 They’re spotted in the

63 Egyptian sacred bull

35 Jittery

jungle

64 Financial burden

37 Non-concerted efforts

23 Brewer’s kiln

This is the solution to
the crossword puzzle
from October 17, 2013!
Courtesy of thinks.com

38 Fur or fleece

25 Fleet

Down

41 Prospero’s daughter

26 Dismantle

1 Lenin’s land

43 Calmed down

29 Be humiliated

2 Manhattan neighbor-

45 Lady of Spain

31 Colored

hood

46 Check

32 Guy’s date

3 Give off

47 Condition

33 Caricaturist Daumier

4 Shoulder muscle

49 Clues

36 It may be coddled

5 Afrikaners

50 Bell sound

37 ___ Valley

6 100%

51 Golf hazard

39 Dowsing tool

7 Authentic

53 “The ___ of the An-

40 “Foundation Trilogy”

8 Summary

cient Mariner”

author

9 Artemis turned him into

54 A foot in a line

42 Jazz genre

a stag

55 Art school subj.

43 Refinery refuse

10 Underdeveloped

58 Latin trio

44 Region on both sides of

countries

the upper Oder

11 “Driving Miss Daisy”

46 Some like it hot

Oscar winner

47 Flash light?

12 Poison-bearing tree
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Photo by Teresa Senna

Life Experiences
03

04

01

Böblingen Elementary Middle School 4th grade students (from
left) Ayanna Lewis, Luke Matthews and Amelia Curry were recently
honored by a visit from Mercedes Wild who is the main character in
the children's book : "Mercedes and the Chocolate Pilot" authored by
Margot Theis Raven.

Red Ribbon
Campaign

Robinson Barracks
Pumpkin Drop
Robinson Barracks Elementary/Middle School students of all ages participated in the fall Pumpkin
Drop competition held October 22. The object was
to work in teams within the rules, consider scientific principles and design a container to protect a
pumpkin that is dropped from great height. The
whole school turned out to the playground in a
fire drill then gathered to watch the fun.

05

01 Robinson BEMS Principal Shelia Smith is in the
basket of a German Feuerwehr truck lifting a load
of pumpkins high in the air for a drop.
02 A parachute deploys as a pumpkin is dropped
from high above the Robinson Barracks playground.
03 A soft landing as the parachute breaks the
pumpkin’s fall.

06

04 A pumpkin explodes after a dramatic impact.
05 Eighth grader Chad McManus shows off a failed
attempt.

07

Photo by Jan Kuenning

Pictured here are Brianna Driscoll &
Yanisa Colon from Ms. McGowan's 3rd grade class.

3rd grade students from Ms McGowan's class, Aidan Dueweke, Ella
St. Pierre and Sean White line up in
this picture.

06 Sixth grader Bradley Stuewe can only pick up
the pieces of an unsuccessful drop. Back to the
drawing board!
07 Sixth graders Alexia Symak and Noelle Clark
show off their undamaged pumpkin.

08

08 The boys scramble to stage another load of
pumpkins for Principal Smith to drop.
Blaise Williams (7th grade) is in the front.
All photos by Diana Vin Zant.

This is the solution to
the sudoku puzzle from
October 17!
Courtesy of
www.puzzles.ca/sudoku.html

Photo by Jan Kuenning

At Patch Elementary School,
counselors, in collaboration
with the Army Substance
Abuse Program (ASAP),
sponsored the Red Ribbon
Campaign - “For A Healthy
Me” during the week of
October 21-25. The Institute
of Medicine (IOM) identifies
that effective substance
abuse prevention programs
for early childhood focus on
parental management of
children, parent-child communication and basic health
behavior (e.g. nutrition, sleep
and health care) as well as
building socio-emotional
competence and preventing
conduct problems.
Each day, focus was on a
different theme for health,
fitness, nutrition and safety.
On Monday, October 21,
the theme was ‘Let’s Move
- Sports and Exercise Keep
Us Healthy!’ Students and
staff wore sports uniform or
sporty dress. The tip for the
day was: Children should get
60 or more minutes of physical activity each day. This can
include running, jumping,
playing a sport, stretching,
climbing on the monkey bars
etc. Students enjoyed the
week and all received prizes
for participation.

Christmas Market

Böblingen 2013
Nov 27 - Dec 1, 2013

Gestaltung: www.agentur2c.de

SUDOKU
PUZZLE
SOLUTION

Take a look at what’s going on in Stuttgart’s schools.

02

Daily open from noon to 9 p.m.
Location: Am Unteren See/Elbenplatz
Grand Opening:
November 27 at noon
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Buy, Sell, Trade your personal stuff!
FREE private ads • Online 24/7 • Online and in print

www.class-world.com
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31 AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in The Citizen.
Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

Böblinger

Fleamarket House

Schafgasse 3 • 71032 Böblingen • Phone: 0 70 31-22 70 37

www.flohmarkthaus.de

10% discount
on all items
(v
alid only on N

Sunday
Shopping

ov. 3, 2013)

November 3 ,
1p.m. – 6 p.m.
rd

Silver – Paintings
ings – Books –
Watches – Porcelain –
Glass – Oriental rugs – Crystal –
Antique furniture – Collectible dolls

"Like New" FWD, 2.4l Auto, Light
blue blk Interior, loaded, 25MPG,
push button start, tilt/cruse, fog
lights, factory warranty, touch entry, tinted windows, rear AC, seLux.apt. 20min from RAB, 15min rious inquiries can email: hoote
call
to hospital, 15min Vogelweh, 3 men@gmail.com,
Bedrooms, walkin closet, ba- 01746358481
throom, w/big shower+wirlpool
bathroom, w/shower+WC, liv/din
room, big balc. warm water floor, 1999 Porsche 911 Carrera Forest
124sqm,
AFN,
800
utl. Green/Savannah Beige, 27300mi,
avail.1.Nov. phone:0170 93 55555 always garaged, perfect condition
inside and out - often mistaken
for brand new! $30500 pdrisc@ya
hoo.com

APTS
FOR RENT

AUTOS
Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
2011 BMW 328i coupe, US spec,
manual transmission, loaded. Selling for $26,499, that's $2400 under NADA!. email info@usedcar
guys.net or call 0631 680 31 210.

2004 Smart 4Two Passion; red w/
black, Germ. specs, gas, 60K mi,
new tires, A/C, CD/radio. Clean!
45+ mpg! Awesome car! Getting
another! €4000 Neg. dorothygoff@
mac.com or 01609918-5425
2005 Toyota Corolla LE Gold. 4
door, automatic, 71K miles,
power windows/locks, only 10000
miles on all weather tires, cruise
control, 5 disc CD $8900
063039258906/
mikeschumacher2012@gmail.com

Used and new items - nostalgic style, antique,
flea and retro, decor,
collectibles and gifts, kitsch
Regular opening hours:
Monday to Friday from 10 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. & 3 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Saturday from 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Time to
unwind
Take advantage of the
FIND-IT GUIDE COUPONS
and receive GREAT SAVINGS
on wellness treatments!

Check out the huge variety of coupons inside THE FIND-IT-GUIDE

WIN
$50
The person who places the most private
classified ads on Classified World will be
eligible to win $50 cash!

NEW
Proudly presented to you by

2006 Audi A-8 Quattro! Super
Clean! ! Silver color! Tan Leather!
Great service history! Long wheel
Base! Loaded! Navigation! Super
nice ride! For more information
contact Lawrence and Maria at
(39) 3466494965 or email mtjfriula
na@googlemail.com asking price
17,000 Euro
2006 Trailblazer EXT(Long Version) 4,2l V6 - 4WD - Automatic 103Kmiles - AC-front/rear - Third
row seats - (7 passengers) - running boards, ...... - US-spec - just
passed inspection 0176-54858408
2008 BMW 328i coupe, 6 speed
transmission. AC, leather, cruise,
AUX, bluetooth, heated seats, 19"
rims and loads more. Only
$26,499, thats $2400 under NADA. Tel 0631 680 31210, email in
fo@usedcarguys.net
2010 RAV-4, Excellent Condition,
21,185 miles, Gas City/Hwy 21/27
mpg, Automatic Warranty 3 Yr./
36000 Mi. Located in Bad Reichenhall,
Seats
5
$15000
drmillsjr@gmail.com
2011 BMW 335i XDrive 4 Door
Sedan (300hp).Automatic with
Sport mode and electronic manual shifting.23K miles, 1 owner,
contact me at herscelauza@hot
mail.com for more questions Inspected and rated as "Good Condition" by BMW dealership.
2011 Ford Fusion Sport V6 sedan, auto, leather, DVD, cruise, alloys and loads more. Only
$16,999. Call 0631 680 31 210 or
info@usedcarguys.net
2011 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited, 4
door, 4x4, auto, silver with black
int. V6, 2500 under NADA at
$26,999. info@usedcarguys.net or
0631 680 31 210
2013 BMW 128i Coupe, BMW,
128i Coupe, 2013, 3.000 milesCarbon black, M Sport Package, and
much
moreFactory
Warranty
FREE Home Shipment program to
the USFinance assistance low as
1.44%we take Trade's
2013 Dodge Journey SE FWD.
Only 8500 miles, 3rd row, AUX,
AC, pwr windows, cruise, keyless
start, factory warranty. Only
$20.899. Call 0631 680 31 210 or
email info@usedcarguys.net

Place your private classified ads online and WIN $50 cash!!!
Instructions to win: Place your private classified ads on www.class-world.com from October 25 to November 11, 2013!
The winner will be announced on November 18 via email! In case of a tie, the winner will be chosen at random!
Rules: You can enter items for free but items with no practical value will not be counted.
Each item can be entered only once. No ads for items not complying with our standards of decency.

www.class-world.com
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AUTOS
2013 BMW X5 5.0 Loaded! 7k Miles, Asking $65k, Premium Package, Premium Sound Package,
Tech pkg, Adaptive Drive, Active
Steering, Multi-contour seats, 20"
alloy wheels, 19" winter wheels,
Front and top view cameras,
Hitch Call/SMS 01711404166
25,000 mi, MB Dealer serviced,
garaged, 5-door hatch w/ tow option, Panorama sunroof, heated
seats, Parktronic & Parkassist, auto trans, Sport/City override, unleaded, fog lamps, Bluetooth, AC/
PW/PS,
LATCH
Call:
0711.729.3029/0151.1654.5646
4 Audi Q5 winter tires with rims
only drove 200 km with them. Set
price in euros. 235/60/18 Fits some
VW
or
Merce
des.coupe32graffiti@yahoo.com
4 x winter Tires mounted on ENZO 6 1/2 J X 15 EH2+ Alu, omarrst
anley@aim.com
Acura Integra GSR, Supercharged, 1997, only 86K miles, $10K
in upgrades, No problems! US
Spec. reduced to $8,700 obo !sel
ler.sales1@gmail.com
Audi A4 Quattro engineered for
driving. It has a dynamic design a
leather appointed interior, and a
light yet responsive 220 hp 2.0-liter TFSI engine for agility and efficiency.Contact me for more info:Dan Carrigan Office: (+49)
0631.351.87.25 Cell: (+49) 01609
4982566
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Be the first to own one of these
amazing vehicles!Contact me for
more information. Dan Carrigan dcarriga@militarycars.com
or
0631 3518725
Beauty is in the details. For more
information contact Dan - dcarri
ga@militarycars.com
or
06313518725
BMW 318i, Automatic, power
sunroof, power Mirrors, power
window, Blue, new winter &amp;
summer tire 4 alloy rims, 18 inch
tires, very good condition, just
51,500 Km. Original BMW Radio,
Leather steering, one owner(Old
Wommen). Inspection Guarantee.Phone:015117610336

Car of the year. Contact me for For Sale, Jeep, Liberty Sport 4 X
more info: Dan dcarriga@military 4, 2006, Black, 3.7 Liter , Automacars.com / 06313518725
tic, Fog Lights, Cruise Control,
Power Windows, Power Door
Locks, 6 Disc CD / Radio 88, xxx
Europe's No. 1 vehicle, with fan- miles, 5 new tires , $8000,
tastic MPG. Contact me for more fjroosa@yahoo.com
info: Dan Carrigan dcarriga@milita
Ford F-150 Harley Davidson Editirycars.com 06313518725
on SuperCrew 4X4 Fully Loaded,
Heated and Air Conditioned
For Sale, BMW, Z4, 2003, 2.5i, 5 Seats, AWD and 4WD, Flex-Fuel,
Start,
much
more.
speed manual, Fully automatic Remote
soft top, Sports Package, Heated/ $38,765 0176 3030 5058
Power Seats, Always garaged Fully Loaded F150 Harley Davidand always serviced by BMW dea- son Edition.2010 with only 24,000
lership. Sapphire Black with Grey miles. Power everything, navigatileather/cloth interior, $12500.00, on, remote start, bed liner, more
0176 3030 5058 0176 3030 5058
jackkampa@gmail.com

Four snow tires Uniroyal 225/
50R17 98H XL FR MS Plus. Only
used in winter for three years. In
storage of the tire store. Has left
6mil. Used on BMW 525. Also for
Audi A-6. Perfect conditioned.
Cost
$400total.
Inf:
ruizo@
msn.com
FWD, 2.5l, Auto, Red, heated blk
ltr seats, loaded, dealer maintained, Appearance pk, sunroof, fog
lights, Sony stereo, tilt, cruse, 25k
HWY miles, Excel Cond! Serious
inquiries only! 01746358481 or
hooteman@gmail.com

militaryingermany.com

(T\Z[MVYMHUZVM*OYPZ[THZ!
4HNPJHSMHPY`[HSL^VYSKVMZOVWWPUNH[
[OL:PUKLSÄUNLU*OYPZ[THZIHaHHY
Good news for fans of the traditional German Christmas: On the
9 November the Christmas Bazaar opens its doors PU:PUKLSÄUNLU
2QWZRñRRUVH[KLELWRUVZLOOSUHVHQWDIDQWDVWLF&KULVWPDVVKRSSLQJ
ZRUOGDWWKHH[KLELWLRQKDOO6LQGHOðQJHQ6SHFLDOWLHVIURPWKH%ODFN)RUHVW
'UHVGQHU&KULVWVWROOHQZLQHVVSLFHV)DVKLRQ&KULVWPDVLWHPV
XVHIXOLWHPVIRUWKHKRPHKDQGPDGHEHDXWLIXOWKLQJVDWUXHSDUDGLVH
RIJLIWLGHDV
,QDGGLWLRQWKHUHZLOOEHPDVWHUSLHFHVRIROGZRUOGURPDQFH
/LIHVL]HGðJXUHVOLNH&LQGHUHOODRU6QRZ:KLWHWDNHWKHDXGLHQFHLQWR
WKHZRQGHUIXOZRUOGRIIDLU\WDOHV
6PDOODQGODUJHIDLU\WDOHIDQVZLOOHQMR\WKHIXQDQGHQWHUWDLQPHQW
)DLU\WDOHVKRZVEDNLQJFRRNLHVFUDIWVDQGRWKHUDFWLYLWLHVDQG
HYHU\ZKHUH&KULVWPDVGHOLFDFLHVZLWKWKHLUZRQGHUIXOLQYLWLQJDURPD
ZLOOEHWKHUHWRIHDVWRQ
;OL:PUKLSÄUNLU*OYPZ[THZ)HaHHY^PSSILOLSKMYVT [V5V]LTILY
HUKPZVWLUMYVTHT[VWT
$GPLVVLRQLVIUHH
6KXWWOHEXVIURPWKH*ROGEHUJ67UDLQVWDWLRQ

www.messe-sindelfingen.de

Lowest Auto Loan Rates.
Guaranteed.
Or we’ll pay you $100.*
• Match Plus Program.*
• New, used and refinances are eligible.
• Special discounts for deployed military and retirees.
• Extended terms for lower payments.
Get pre-approved before you go shopping.
Apply at any branch, online or by phone 24/7.

LIVE PERSON SERVICE 24 /7 • 00800.4728.2000 • SERVICECU.ORG/citizen

FEDERALLY INSURED BY NCUA

ALL U.S. MILITARY
AND D O D CIVILIANS

Follow us `

*Offer available on new, used and refinances, does not include refinances on Service Credit Union loans. Match Plus applies to auto loan terms and restrictions that are consistent with Service Credit Union’s (SCU)
63-75 month loan rates. Other loan terms do not apply. If SCU cannot beat competitors’ APR, we will credit $100 to a qualifying member’s Service Credit Union account up to 30 days after Service Credit Union
application, upon the applicant presenting a copy of their signed loan note & disclosure from the competitor. Certain restrictions apply on dealer financing. Private, non-commercial loan rates and terms are excluded
from this promotion. Offer subject to change without notice. Subject to minimum rate limitations.
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Mercedes Benz C350 Coupe 2D,
2012,15,000 miles Command System/navi, white, beige leather inteAUTOS
rior with wood trim, panorama
roof, parktronic & extras! $34,500
01754931451 or ernest.d.john
Gold, 4 door, automatic, 72K mi- son@hotmail.com
les, power windows/locks, only
15000 miles on high end all sea- Mercedes Benz E 320 for sale !
son tires, cruise control, 5 disc Bj. 1996, 174000 km only, Senior
CD, KBB 9100, NADA 9225 car, non Smoking car, excellent
$8400
0152-2715-0009/06303- condition, Automatic transmision
925-8906/mikeschumacher2012@ and much much more. Pictures
gmail.com
can be send per E-Mail. beatricelui
se@yahoo.de or 06364 - 175102
please leave a message
Huge discounts on select models
for the month of October. Up to New Civic, with rear view came$6900 off NADA values! Contact in ra, bluetooth and much more for
fo@usedcarguys.net or call 0631 only $20692. dcarriga@military
680 31 210.
cars / 06313518725

"VUPIBVT#PM[

/FXVTFEDBSTBMFTï"VUPSFQBJSTFSWJDF
"VUPQBJOUCPEZï5JSFTBDDFTTPSJFT

Mercedes E320, 00, Automatic,
142000 km, with alloy wheels, leather interior, DVDs in headrests,
extra-fully loaded, & perfect mechanically!!! Super nice car! $8400
(or 6200 Euros) Wiesbaden, 017669350-983.
Porsche Cayenne Turbo year:
2009KM: 150.000 Fully loaded,
(leather seats, Panorama Roof,
Rear Entertainment System, Price
New: 140.000,00 36.000 fuduric@
fuduric.de
Supercharged '97 Acura Integra
GSR, only 86K miles, $10K in upgrades, No problems. US Spec.
$9,700 seller.sales1@gmail.com
The hatchback the world loves to
drive. Voted World Car of the Year for 2013. Contact me for more
info -dcarriga@militarycars.com /
06313518725

Tiguan is a compact crossover
SUV with a premium vibe. Contact me for more info: dcarriga@mi
litarycars.com / 06313518725

The 2013 Volkswagen CC offers
luxury vehicle styling at a non-luxury price. For $32902 you also
get a 3 years free maintenance
and a 6 years/75000 miles bumper to bumper warranty.For more
information on this car or to get a
pre-approval for an Auto Loan do
not hesitate to contact meBest regards, Dan CarriganOffice: (+49)
0631.351.87.25Cell: (+49) 01609
4982566Email: dcarriga@military
cars.com

Totally re-designed for 2013 and
it is a HIT. The starting model now
comes standard with features
such as reverse camera, cruise
control and Bluetooth. For more
information on this car or to get a
pre-approval for an Auto Loan do
not hesitate to contact me.dcarri
Toyota Camry LE, 2008, Herstelga@militarycars.com
or
ler: Toyota Model: Camry year:
06313518725
2008 Kilometerstand: 87000 Type: Sedan Color: white transmition: Automatic Condition: used
The Used Car Guys - selling quali- Seller: Private Body Style: 4DR
ty pre-owned US Spec vehicles. Autos VIN: 4T1BE46K97U510873
Up to 40 cars in stock, priced Motor Fe
from 10k-25k! Located in Ramstein village and in K-Town. Call Up for sale is a 2004 Acura TL
0631 680 31 210, website with only 73k miles.The miles will
change since it is a daily driwww.usedcarguys.net
ver.The automatic transmission
shifts from gear to gear with no
problems.The air conditioning is
blowing cold.Using only Mobil 1
Fully Synthetic Oil every 5000 mi
les.kelly79johnson@comcast.net
We now have discounts on all
Honda's EVEN 2013 MODELS!!!
We are the only location in Europe who will have Honda's to view.
Looking to trade your current vehicle? We can help with that to!
For more information on this car
or to get a pre-approval for an Auto Loan do not hesitate to contact
meBest regards, Dan CarriganOffice:
(+49)
0631.351.87.25Cell:
(+49) 01609 4982566Email: dcarri
ga@militarycars.com

Im Vogelsang 17
71101 Schönaich

+49 7031 413388 www.schropp-tuning.com
When it comes to cars we simply do it all.
We offer our clients a complete program for their
cars. Everything from a regular service to custom
tuning on our inhouse dyno.

We want your car! We are looking
to buy US spec vehicles, model yr
2005-2013, priced from $10,000$27,000. Top prices paid. 2 locations in the KMC area. info@used
carguys.net or call 0631 680 31
210.

We take vatforms

MOTORCYCLES

We accept
visa
mastercard
We are
located near
panzer kaserne
Otto-Lilienthal-Straße t Böblingen
5FMtXXXBVUPIBVTCPM[EF

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
2005 Harley Davidson Night
Train, 15,000 mi, great condition,
custom chopper look, Black Cherry, Powder Coated, Customized,
Extras $17,500 ussfcwo@gmx.de

Our experience - Your advantage
New
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Welcome to the world of Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep and Hyundai in Böblingen.
Benefit from our diverse range of brands and over 2 decades of experience. Our medium-sized, family-run company offers
you a full range of services for cars, new vehicles and used cars as well as professional full service.
Simply drop in and find out what we can do for you. We are looking forward to your visit!
VAT forms and credit cards accepted.

Autohaus Meiling GmbH
Wolf-Hirth-Straße 29
71034 Böblingen

Phone (07031) 22 40 57
Fax
(07031) 22 40 44
www.autohausmeiling.de
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
I am a PhD student of African Diaspora history at New York University. For my dissertation research
I am looking to interview black
American military women (spouses as well as servicewomen, nurses and teachers) who spent time
in Germany between 1945 and
1980. Please contact Felicitas at
fr527@nyu.edu.

ELECTRONICS
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Beautiful hand-made felt shoulder bag in purple with flower design, medium size, perfect x-mas
present. Check out www.classworld.com for pics, €25, jenniferwil
king@hotmail.com

Massive wood garden table. With
6 chairs and cushions. $150.00
+49 176 84658955/spvendor@
Beautiful hand-made purple/pink gmail.com
felt
flower
brooch,
perfect
Necklace with a cross pendant,
stocking stuffer, can be pinned on
color is bronze/brown, for pics
jackets, scarves, bags and more.
please see www.class-world.com,
Absolutely wow! €12, jenniferwil
5, s.vogl75@web.de
king@hotmail.com
Necklace, fashion jewelry, black,
different pearls & stones, 5,
Bracelet, gold plated and silver
s.vogl75@web.de
with small stones between. Worn
once for a Xmas party. 10, Nice necklace with a leather
strap, 10, for pictures please go
s.vogl75@web.de
to
www.class-world.com,
s.vogl75@web.de
Brand new teal (green/blue) satin
high heels with T-bar. Never worn Org.Thomas Sabo Charm, price
- straight out of the box. US size new was 49, never used, was a
8.5 (euro 39). Ordered by mistake bday present, selling price 20,
and unable to return - $15. s.vogl75@web.de
michelle_purse@hotmail.com
Quinny stroller, Comes with bas-

LE

SA

$$$ Cash Paid For Stereos $$$
Turntables, Cassette Decks, Speakers, Amplifiers, Reel to Reel, Laserdisc/CD/DVD players ETC! Willing to discuss all. Please let me
know what you have. Call Scott
0160 9753 8888 / powersweep@ Custom-made children's kindergarten bag with name. Send me a
yahoo.com
message if you are interested in a
unique bag for your child. Perfect
PowerVu
Satellite
Receiver
present. All bags are made using
D9835. Unit only! No cables, no
wet-felting technique with sheep
remote, no manual. $25 divefreak
wool, soap and water only! € neg,
gary@googlemail.com
depending on design, jenniferwil
king@hotmail.com
Transformer, 2000 watts in good
condition.spvendor@gmail.com
Eco warrior shoulder bag, handmade felt, environmentally friendly
bag made using only wool, water
and soap, €25, jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
FOR SALE

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Long necklace with a heart & butterfly pendant, different stones.
For pics please see www.classworld.com, 5, s.vogl75@web.de

sinet and seat. Good shape. Barely
used.
Set
price,
320,
coupe32graffiti@yahoo.com
015125207361
Set of three pink vases, different
shapes but matching in color, perfect for shabby-chic feature or to
upcycle. €10, jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
Small grey felt shoulder bag with
mushroom design, perfect gift,
€20 jenniferwilking@hotmail.com

Steinway Piano (Steinway registry number available) *42 inches
height/56 inches long *upright
with stool*teakwood, clean lines
*fantastic sound of course*have
Experienced attrac. female sinreference for company that moger looking for band project. Wilves pianos*for more info call 0175
ling to tour Europe. Live or in stu522 6376
dio. R&B-Rock-Blues-Jazz. DeStriped
hand-made felt shoulder
mos
sent
upon
request.
Born2Sing@gmx.de
/ bag, large, perfect fall trend colors, perfect gift, €30, jenniferwil
01636817956
king@hotmail.com

2 pair earrings, Kitty earrings and Felt bag, gorgeous grey handone pair is black, 5, s.vogl75@ made felt bag with blue design,
medium size, €30, jenniferwilking@
web.de
hotmail.com

Vintage 49'ers Starter Jacket in
excellent condition. No signs of
wear. Size L divefreakgary@goo
glemail.com

Ballgown, size 14/16 German
44). Wore it for 4hrs, practically
new. Wear w/ or w/o straps, comes with schal. Pics don't do it justice, not as shiny as in pics
(flash).
Asking
$180
(was
300).Contact smoothsalsakat@ya
hoo.com for info.

Vintage Style Cake Stands,
Three-tier cake stands made from
up-cycled china. Very shabby
chic! Very English! $25 each.
michelle_purse@hotmail.com

Foxy lady, small felt shoulder bag
with fox design. Discover your
wild side! All bags are completely
environmentally friendly made
with wool, soap and water only!€25,
jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com

This is not an SUV.
SUVs are oftentimes lumbering behemoths.
They are neither fleet of foot nor ridged of brain.
They have the grace of a steamroller
They are a heavyweight in the 12th round. They are a
promise unfulfilles. Many perspire easily, and they
stumble like a punch-drunk has-been.
Insects bounce off their windshields, unharmed. Most
have the grip of an infant and lack opposable thumbs.
They are soft and pudgy and easily winded.
’
SUVs eat food off your plate when you’re
not looking.

This is not an SUV.

’
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FURNITURE
Beautiful handmade bed!Very
sturdy handmade bed.Size is 1.6
m by 2m or standard queen size.Made from pine and only used
for 2 years.Very solidly made bed
with frame only.Will last a for
years to come.Asking 100.00 euros and must provide own transportation.Serious inquiries only.
Will
provide
pic
ture.chocolatekitty59@ya
hoo.co.uk

Sewing machine, Antique sewing
machine manufacture is SoWitch,
$70.00, spvendor@gmail.com

JOBS
Leapforce is looking for highly
educated individuals for an exciting work from home opportunity.
Please visit: https://www.leapfor
ceathome.com/qrp/public/job/27

Multi-talented woman currently
working as a travel agent seeks
work in: Travel, Graphic Design,
Mantel Clock, Mantel clock from Bus Admin. or as Translator. Exthe 60 era. Key wind chines on perienced
in
all
fields
the half and full hour., $70.00 Translation_Services@t-online.de /
spvendor@gmail.com
01636817956

SingleOverseas.com needs you
to sign-up for a free lifetime membership.Don't leave your soul-maPERSONALS te alone.They need to connect
with you. Sign up fast and easy.
You know it's the right thing to
do. Nothing to lose. Everything to
35yrs single black lady with a ge- gain.
http://www.SingleOver
nerous touch of friendship seek to seas.com
find a happy relationship. gwendoli
ne.mojoko@yahoo.de
SWF(43), attractive, smart, independent, looking for SWM similar
age range, to hang out with and
have a possible relationship.
SingleOverseas.com needs you Moonchld99@yahoo.com
to sign-up for a free lifetime membership. Don't leave your soul-mate alone. They need to connect
with you.Sign up fast and easy.
You know it's the right thing to
do.Nothing to lose.Evertything to
gain. www.SingleOverseas.com

Discover the great wide world of the pig!
Let yourself be captivated and enthralled by a fascinating animal
that is loved, laughed at and worshipped. Enjoy a pigging and
unforgettable day in the heart of Stuttgart. 29 theme rooms
divide this unique exhibition into different fields: from lucky
pigs to piggy banks and valuable antique collector’s items.
Stuttgart’s Pig Museum’s unique display tells
you everything you need to know about these
amazing and bristly creatures.
Daily open 11 am – 7.30 pm

Schlachthofstraße 2 70188 Stuttgart

0711 66 419 600

www.schweinemuseum.de

Welcome to the largest pig museum in the world

WANTED
Cash Paid for Vinyl Records, Reel
to Reel tapes, Laserdiscs, Want
to get rid of your old record albums, reel to reel tapes, Laserdisc movies etc....give me a call.
Cash paid Fast!!!!!, $, powers
weep@yahoo.com or call Scott
0160 9753 8888

Experienced female singer looking for band project. Live &/or in
recording studio. In or around
SWF/42 looking for SWM to start Stuttgart area. Demos sent upon
a relationship. I am intelligent, at- request. Born2Sing@gmx.de /
tractive and in good phys.shape. 01636817956
Tired of being alone. misses.me@
Heavy Metal Band needs a guitar
gmail.com
player. No experience needed.
Warm-hearted,
great humor $Guitar Player for a Heavy Metal
34yrs single black lady with a ge- Band 0151-70603055
nerous touch of friendship seeks
I am canvassing the KMC area
to find a happy relationship. betty
for a talent event called "Show
besongg@yahoo.de
Me What You Got!" for a $500 prize.
Email
me
directly
@
EXPERT DOG TRAINING oo7dizzy77@gmail.com

Hauptstr. 71 • 70563 Stuttgart
tel.: 0711 / 72 24 95 98
www.hundenatur-stuttgart.de
info@hundenatur-stuttgart.de

We are looking for a small apartment/room for one of our employees coming from Bamberg beginning of January. He is in his middle age, American and a very kindly
person.Please call Ronnie Holmes
0178/6734859 or write to a.sei
del@brixner.de

CHECK OUT
the mobile version

Monica A. Hansen
Attorney at Law
Family Law Service

mhansenlaw@gmail.com
0152•27 037 592

www.finditguide.com

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kurmarkerstr. 30 • 70569 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
Tel: 0711-6 87 30 96 • E-Mail: stokesagency@yahoo.com

We are your specialists for:
- Cosmetic Dentistry - Prosthetics
- Implantology
- Prophylaxis/Bleaching
- Periodontology
Dr. Petra Bagusche-Gericke | TRICARE OCONUS Preferred Dentist
Poststraße 44 | 71032 Böblingen

Phone: 07031-49 88 11 | Fax: 07031- 49 88 49
E-Mail: dentistry@dr-bagusche.de | www.dr-bagusche.de

DR. BIANCA KNOLL - BREAST PLASTIC SURGERY
+++ US-Standard and Care in GERMANY +++
• SCAR SPARING breast REDUCTIONS – even in large reductions!
No T-shaped scars!
• NEW breast LIFT techniques – reshaping your breast –
providing a perky look!
• Breast AUGMENTATION procedures
We accept 19% VAT forms • TRICARE preferred provider
Dr. Bianca Knoll • Savignystr. 61 • 60325 Frankfurt • Fon: 069-7422-7979
Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com • www.dr-bianca-knoll.com
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Have fun with the locals
El día de los Muertos
Fri, Nov 1
Stuttgart, Linden-Museum
Learn about the traditional Mexican All Saints’
Day during the special exhibition in the LindenMuseum in Stuttgart on November 1. Take part
in guided tours, discover similarities and contrasts of Mexican and other cultures regarding
remembrance. Workshops for children and a
piñata are provided. For more info in German
see www.lindenmuseum.de.

EVENTS
Halloween party for kids
Thu, Oct 31
Stuttgart, Schweinemuseum
Stuttgart’s Schweinemuseum (pig museum) will host a Halloween party for kids
aged 6 to 14 years on October 31 from 5
p.m. to 9 p.m. A scary rally through the
museum will await you but with the help
of some nice pigs it won’t be a problem
for you to find out the pigs’ secret. Don’t
forget to bring your flashlights! Admission
is €3.50. For more info in German see
www.schweinemuseum.de.
Long sauna night
Sat, Nov 9
Filderstadt, Fildorado
Calm down at the long sauna night at the
Fildorado swimming pool in Filderstadt on
November 9 until 00.30 a.m. Special wellness treatments, delicious food, dimmed
lights and calm music will provide a
relaxed atmosphere. For more info in German see www.fildorado.de.
St. Martin’s Parade
Sat, Nov 2
Böblingen, Elbenplatz
The traditional St. Martin’s Parade will
start from the Elbenplatz in Böblingen
at 5.30 p.m. and will end with a stage
play at the Marktplatz. St. Martin was a
soldier who shared with the poor although
it was forbidden for soldiers to do so. At
the beginning of November, St. Martin is
celebrated all over Germany for more than
1,600 years now. Find more info in German at www.boeblingen.de.

Stuttgart aglow
Sat, Nov 2
Stuttgart, city center
Enjoy a special night of shopping at the
event S-City Leuchtet (S-City aglow) on November 2. Not only are the shops open until
midnight, you can also enjoy exciting light
shows, a St. Martin’s parade and a musical
firework’ show in the city center. For more
info in German see www.cis-stuttgart.de.
Gallusmarkt
Mon, Nov 4
Kirchheim unter Teck, Altstadt
Visit one of the most traditional merchant
markets in Baden-Wuerttemberg, the
Gallusmarkt in Kirchheim unter Teck’s
Altstadt (historic city center) on November
4. The market has been taking place since
1574 and is now the place to be for about
200 traders every year. At the Ziegelwasen
an amusement park with a variety of rides
and raffles is provided from November 1
to 4. For more info in German see
www.kirchheim-teck.de.
Lord of the Dance
Tue, Nov 5
Stuttgart, Kultur- und Kongresszentrum Liederhalle
Experience the Irish tap dance show
“Lord of the Dance” in the Kultur- und
Kongresszentrum Liederhalle Stuttgart,
starting at 8 p.m. For more than 13 years,
75 million people have enjoyed this show
that is a mix of dancing and entertainment. The show is known as the most
popular dancing show worldwide. For
more info and tickets from €52.65 see
www.eventim.de.

Fall festival
Sun, Nov 10
Esslingen, city center
Visit Esslingen during the annual festival
“Esslinger Herbst” (Esllingen’s Fall) on
November 10. All shops in the city center
will open their doors from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
An organic market, a travel fair, an arts
and crafts market and a traditional flea
market will take place. A huge playground
area with different activities for kids will
be provided from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. For
more info in German see
www.esslinger-herbst.de.
CONCERTS
30 Seconds To Mars
Thu, Nov 7
Frankfurt, Festhalle
See 30 seconds to Mars live at the
Festhalle Frankfurt on November 7, starting at 8 pm. They will present their latest
album ‘Love Lust Faith + Dreams’ which
was published in May.
Find more information and tickets from
€45.90 at www.eventim.de.
SPORTS
ADAC Supercross
Fri, Nov 8 – Sat, Nov 9
Stuttgart, Hanns-Martin-SchleyerHalle
Don’t miss the 31st ADAC Supercross
Motorcycle show in the Hanns-MartinSchleyer-Halle in Stuttgart on November
8 and 9. About 16.000 fans will enjoy
exciting races on a 400 m long route with
varies obstacles according to the motto

More events on: www.militaryingermany.com

“Fight, jump and fly”. Tickets for the show
are from €31 for adults. Tickets for the after
show party in the Zollamt Club on Saturday
from 10.30 p.m. are €10 in advance. For
more info in German see
www.supercross-stuttgart.de.
Ice rink opening
Fri, Nov 8
Stuttgart, Schlossplatz
Be the first on the ice at the opening
party for Stuttgart’s open air ice rink at
the Schlossplatz on November 8 starting
at 11 a.m. Rent skates or bring your own
and do some rounds to swing and concert
music before you stop at one of the stalls
offering Glühwein (mulled wine) and hot
snacks. Opening hours are from 11 a.m.
to 11 p.m. every day until January 1, with
some exceptions on German holidays. For
more info in German see
www.wintertraum-stuttgart.de.
International horse riding show
Wed, Nov 13 – Sun, Nov 17
Stuttgart, Hanns-Martin-SchleyerHalle
Visit one of the world’s most important
competitions in equestrian sports, the
“Stuttgart German Masters”, an International Horse Riding Show in the HannsMartin-Schleyer-Halle from November 13
to 17. About 160 riders and 300 horses
from more than 25 countries and 60.000
visitors take part in this event every year
when World Cup examinations in show
jumping, four-in-hands, dressage and
vaulting are held.
For more info in German see
www.stuttgart-german-masters.de.
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Introducing Local Businesses
Auto Exchange is now
Military AutoSource ™



Auto Exchange and Military AutoSource ™ (MAS) have united to create the
all-new Military AutoSource ™. Our customers will continue to enjoy all
of the same great benefits that Auto Exchange is known for: outstanding
value, extraordinary customer service, and exceptional selection.
Our unique program is available to active duty military, civilian, DOD employees and members of the Diplomatic community stationed outside the
United States. We are the factory-authorized military distributor for U.S.
specification Audi, Volkswagen and Toyota vehicles. The MAS program
features: a large selection of all-new U.S. specification vehicles, Privileged
Military Pricing, Europe or Stateside delivery, worldwide warranty coverage, finance assistance, trade-in assistance, and our unique “Drive New
Every 2” buy-back program. Military AutoSource ™ will help you to find the
right vehicle to fit your needs. To learn more about our program visit our
new website: www.militaryautosource.com.

Krug Antiques
Located in Schönaich, a small village by Panzer Kaserne, is a wonderful
antique store run by mother and daughter called Krug Antiques. Krug
Antiques has been in business for over 40 years spanning two generations.
They have two buildings, one of which is a three story structure jam packed
with everything imaginable. It is a great place to browse and you will feel
like you are on a real treasure hunt as you roam the three floors with their
different rooms and alcoves, and if you want to browse even more, you still
have their other building.
Krug Antiques specializes in buying large estates and their expertise will
help you find that special piece, whether it’s an antique clock, a dresser, a
shrank, a painting, candle holders, lamps, or whatever, there is something
for everyone. Mastercard and Visa are accepted. Visit Krug Antiques soon
for an exciting and memorable experience!
Krug Antiques • Westgasse 12 • 71101 Schönaich • 07031-651549

Cars International
Cars International specializes in BMW Sales, MINI Military Sales, Porsche
Military Sales, Trans Global Car Shipping and offer AIU Worldwide Insurance. The showroom is conveniently located in Suttgart-Vaihingen only 100
yards from the main gate at Patch Barracks. The team serves the Stuttgart
Military Community (Kelly Barracks, Patch Barracks, Robinson Barracks &
Panzer Barracks) and beyond with over 40 years of combined Military Sales
experience. US Military personnel stationed outside of the United States
can take advantage of their BMW, MINI & Porsche tax free military car
sales program while overseas. Come on by and check them out. All cars are
loaded and ready to go including free Shipping to the states. Cars International are constantly making room for new stock and have several excellent
demo and stock cars available at rock bottom discount prices also accepting
trade-ins. Visit the showroom today and check out the latest models!
Cars International • Hauptstr. 189A • 70563 Stuttgart • 0711-687-3080
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for rent.

Serving
those who
serve.
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